
TEUTONS NEAR BUCHAREST; 
RUSSIANS OPEN A COUNTER

left Alicante early In September. After 
being buffeted by bead winds tor 
weeks, he ran Into a northwest gale 
on Nov. 6. From that time on the 
crew fought huuger, thirst and the 
elements. They lipud given them- 
selves up for lost then the tanker 
arrived.

SCHOONER CREW RESCUED. 
Halifax Report.------A wireless re

ceived by Marine and Fisheries Agent 
Harvey says the crew of the schooner 
Arthur J. Parker, bound to this port 
from Boston, with a cargo of phos- 
pLate, had been rescued by the steamer 
Rockingham, from Liverpool for Balti
more, in latitude 40.48, longitude 69.27. 
The wreck was set on fire. Captain 
Joseph Evans, Mate Duncan Conrod 
and the entire crew belonged to Liver
pool, N. S.

SCHOONER PREMIER ASHORE. 
Halifax Report—A telegram from 

Canso to Marine and Fisheries Agent 
Harvey here reports that the schooner 
Premier ran ashore on Black Ledges 
last night. All hands were saved. This 
morning the vessel was filling with 
water.

AMERICAN CREW PICKED UP.(
Halifax N.S., Report.------With the

crew of the American schooner Wil
liam P. Hood, abandoned at tea. on 
board, the British steamer North Cam
bria arrived here this morning from 
England. The William P. Hood, 632 
tons net, owned by William M. Mills, 
Brooklyn, sailed from Norfolk, Va., on 
Oct. 13, with a cargo of 700 tons of 
poplar logs for Bristol, England. When 
about five hundred miles from the 
Irish coast she encountered a scries 
of heavy gales and was severely bat
tered about.

Blfi GUNS BUSY 
ALONG SOMME

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY

problems which the war at sea has 
brought Into prominence."

The Daily Chronicle's naval corres
pondent says:

“There has been a certain sense of 
disquiet In the country at a sort of 
quiescence that seemed to have settled 
upon the Admiralty. The extension 
of the German submarine campaign to 
distant waters called obviously for 
new dispositions. The Admiralty 
Board had not answered the expecta
tions of the country, and the Admlr- , 
alty was supposed to be the obstacle I Britain Will '5i3T«* n.ll n_ 
that resisted development. What the sntaln Will NOt Call Oil
Admiralty had asked for was a suffic- Canadians Discharged 
ency of machines of the type required “ AriSLIldXgeH
for its duties. For the solution of Owing to unfitness 
these and other problems. Admiral 
Jellicoe has had unrivalled experi
ence."

Speaking of Jellicoe, the Chronicle 
says:

"There are obvious advantages in | 
bringing to headquarters a man who I "
has held a great war command afloat. McCalllim Grant TTnTifnw The case is somewhat parallel to the | „ Wranl» MalUaX,

New Lieut.-Govemor of 
Nova Scotia.

Germans’ Fire Particularly 
Severe to the South.

Otherwise Nothing to Re
port in West.

Murs of Roumania Now Said to be Only 
0 Miles From Capital

Czar's Troops’ Attacks in Carpathians May 
Relieve the Pressure.

London Cable.------The official com
munication from British Headquar
ters in France Issued to-night reads:

"There is nothing to report except 
artillery duels along the front. The 
enemy's artillery fire was particular
ly heavy betseen thj Rivers Somme 
and Ancre."

The communication Issued by the 
French War Office to-Light reads :

"South of the Somme the enemy 
artillery, energetically shelled by us, 
bombarded our fruit from Bois 
Vhaulncs to Berny. There was no In
fantry action.

"In Champagne the fire of our 
trench guns exploded an enemy muni
tion depot in the region of Massiges.

"In the Argonne we exploded north 
of Four tie Paris three shells, which 
shattered a mine work of the enemy. 
There is nothing to report on the 
rest of the front.

“Aviation—Sub-Lieut. Nungcsser, It 
Is established, has brought down his 
eighteenth airplane. The .enemy ma
chine crashed to the earth near Falvy 
(region of the Somme)."

The German statement follows:
"Army group of Field Marshal 

Duke Albrecht of Wurtemberg—En 
the Ypres bend hostile detachments 
after strong artillery preparation, at
tacked our positions along a front of 
about three kilometres (1.18 miles.) 
They were repulsed by our fire, and 
In some places after hand-to-hand 
fighting.

"Army groun of Crown Prince Rlip- 
precht—Owing to the foggy weather 
the artillery duel Increased only be
tween Serre and the Ancre River and 
on the front in the sector which In
cludes both sides of St. Pierre Vaasa 
Wood."

CENTENARIAN DEAD
London Cable says—Although the 

Russians, probably as a diversion, 
have started and are carrying on with 
great intensity an offensive in the 
Carpathian region around Karlibaba, 
northwest of the Roumanian border, 
the advance of the Teutonic allies all 
along the line In Wallachia toward 
the Roumanian capital of Bucharest 
apparently is meeting with little im- 
pediment.

The left flank of the forces of the 
(.^entrai Powers have now captured 
the important railroad junction of 
Petechti. 65 miles northwest of Bu
charest; in the centre the Roumanians 
are reported to be retreating eastward 
la disorder, while the right flank, 
composed of the army of Field Mar
shal von Mackensen which crossed the 
Danube is carrying out manoeuvres in 
co-operation with the other command
ers to the north. *

The Petrograd War Office, in ad
mitting a continuation of the retreat 
of the Roumanians, says the Mack
ensen men operating from Alexandria 
have advanced along the Turnpec 
road to Kulugurena, the latter town 
being twenty miles south of Bucha
rest. Turks are fighting with the 
Germans and Austrians in this region.

The Russian official communica
tion asserts that the Russian attack 
east and south of Kalibaba has re
sulted In the capture in both regions 
of ridges and the taking of 700 prison
ers. The Berlin War Office admits 
that gains were made, but says 

. Russians suffered heavy casualties.
FIVE-HOUR BATTLE.

Giurgiu, on the Danube, 
tured by the troops of the 
Powers advancing on the north bank 
of the Danube, supported by Bulgar
ian and Austrian monitors on the 
right, says to-day’s Sofia War Office 
statement, 
hours, and was followed by the flight 
of the Roumanians and the popula
tion towards Bucharest in semi-panic, 
«ay» the official statement. * Indica
tions that Bulgarian artillery forces 
may have been thrown across the 
Danube from Rustclmk, opposite Giur
giu. to assist the Bulgarians on the 
north bank in their cauture of Giur
giu, is contained in the wireless ver
sion ©f the Bulgarian official state
ment, which mentions the Bulgarian 
troops having among them “artillery 
from Rutchuk.”

14 was a contingent of Turkish

mewt of it. This they did by taking a 
Position behind the Alt River. But 
now Mackensen, crossing the Danube, 
forced a door opening on the corridor 
behind the barricade and threatened 
to cut off the Roumanians holding the 
barricade.

We do not not know whether these 
Roumanians will escape or not. If 
they do they unquestionably will at
tempt to erect another barricade, and 
this will be in front of Bucharest. But 
they will still be exposed to new at
tacks through other
rear, one of which. __ _________
Bridge, is already partially open. The 
Germans hold the bridge, the Rouman
ians having failed to destroy it after 
their defeat in the Dobrudja.

As the situation now stands, the 
Roumanians who

Sir Wm.transference of General 
Robertson and his colleagues from the 
French front to the war office, for, 
though Robertson had not been in 
command, as Lord French’s chief of
staff, he had been at the centre of the 1 As an effect of the British blockade 
machinery of actual warfare. Jelll- I Swedish imports from America from 
coe deservedly Inspires great confi- I July, 1916, to June, 1916, diminished 
dence, both among the specialists and 33.6 per cent.

ÆSïSSLaytss & sr,a»"? ssxstss? ““ ■ fssairsssi—
One of Guelph's most esteemed citi

zens In the person of Frederick Hend- 
ley died at his residence.

The appointment of Mr. McCallum
Grant, of Halifax, to he Lieutenant-
Governor of Nova Seotla 
Bounced formally at Ottawa.

Stephen Collins, 60 years old, and 
a life-long resident of Woodstock, died 
suddenly at his homo of heart failure

Remains of Francis Joseph J t£*u£c*“t
P. I. Toffel, ex corporal of the Royal 

Northwest Mounted Police, who was 
found guilty at Moose Jaw, Sack., of

Ceremony Severely Plain |
Flight Lieut. Ernest Potter, son of 

\V. H. Potter, Port Arthur, and form- 
cny of the Molsons Bank, Winnipeg, 

Vienna Cab’.e.—via London, Cable.— I has been decorated by Gen. Joffre with 
Emperor I ' he White Whistle Cord, in recognition 

of els services as an airmail on the 
west front.

doors In their 
the Cernavoda DEAD RULER 

LAID TO REST was an-

NOVEMBERholding the
door at Orsova—the front door if you 
pleade—are permanently lost.* The 
Roumanians who were holding the 
barricade, which was the line of the 
Alt River, are in grave danger; they 
may ha\e been cut off by Mackensen, 
who has nroken into the corridor com* 
ing from tbb^south across the Danube. 
The great problem now ig whether 
the Roumania 
the corridor.

But the next problem, whether Bu
charest can be held, will depend upon 
exactly similar questions. It will de
pend upon whether the Roumanians 
can hold the side doors back of Bu
charest, the doors in the mountains, 
which are the Predeal and Toizburger 
Passes, and the doors on the river 
front, the most important of which is 
in German hands in a measure al
ready.

Only by the evacuation of all of 
Wallachia—in short, quitting the cor
ridor a retreat to the north and east 
until the line rests on one flank upon 
the mass of the mountains, prolonging 
the general north and south line of 
the whole eastern front from the Bal
tic, and on the other upon the Black 
Sea at the mouth of the Danube or 
upon the Danube at the point below 
Tchernavoda Bridge, where the Rus
sians occupy the eastern bank, can 
the Roumanians escape from the fatal 
weakness of their position, the 
graphical weakness.

Iu the next few days we may see 
the Roumanians cut off and captured, 
as was MacMahon’s army at Sedan; 
we may see them escape through the 
open corridor, but in the condition of 
the Prussians after Jena and A lister- 
stadt, a condition which led to aa 
immediate disintegration of the whole 
army and the flight of the remnant to 
Russian soli. Finally we may soe—this 
is the least likely—a successful stand 
of the Roumanians before Bucharest 
aud along both walls of the corridor— 
that is. along the Danube and the 
mountains.

The things to watch are the passes 
and the crossings of the_river, which 
are the doors of our corridor figure. 

Tbe Russian War Ot"fi<?£X>eports: For most military men the country 
“The Roumanians are retiring from of Roumania now seems certain to be 
Western Wallachia eastward under the j lost, and tho chief problem is whether 
pressure of the enemy. Towards Mon- the Roumanians can, like the Belgians 
day evening the enemy had reached \ and the Serbians, get their armies 

Darmanesclitl (Darmo- The «danger is not graver than
that of King Albert’s army after the 
evacuation of Antwerp, and their re
treat does not offer such physical prob 
loms as did the
through the wilderness of Albania! 
But no one can mistake the critical 
situation of the Roumanian 
nor the probability that they will be 
captured or destroyed.

were

CASUALTIES in Capuchin Crypt.

$ ome Further Details of the 
( British Lossesi can get back along, and Simple.

And a Comparison With 
Those of Germany. 1.—In the presence of 

Charles, tile young Crown Prince 
Francis Joseph Otto, the Kings of_ , , Mr. NoAnnn Burr Gould, one of Port
Bulgaria. Bavaria and Saxony, the I Hope's most successful business men, 
German Crown Prince, and a large | rassed away after an Illness of short

duration.

the London Cable.—British casualties 
on ali fronts in the montit of Novem
ber were under 75,000, or leas than 
70 per cent, of the October record. The 
daily average was only 2,187, 
pared with 3,432 in October, 3,985 in 
September, 4,127 in August and 1,925 
In July—these being the months of 
tho big Somme offensive. With the 
exception of July, the figures for 
November are the smallest since that 
oifenstve began. The total losses dur
ing the five months are but slightly 
over 490,000. A comparative table of 
losses follows:

SALONIKI TO 
OPEN A DRIVE

Deceased was bora in Col
lai envoys from neutral governments, I °™6, C*nt',f on March 1813* 
the remains of the late Emperor Fran- ,“n -McKiggan, 80 years fid and 
clti Jcceph were buried th!c afternoon. I a « *neer resiae;lt Woodstock, died 

The services were extremely simple, I ids home there. Mr. McKitrgan was 
and lasted only twelve minutes. Em- * )ori? m Scotland, and went to Wood- 
peror Charles, the German princeo, bloca when a boy. 
and the relatives of the late Emperor 
were grouped about the high altar In 
the cathedral, at the foot of which the 
colfin rested on a black catafalque.
The great body of the cathedral wcr> 
crowded with government officials, 
army representatives, members of the 
court and of the neutral diplomatic 
corpe. The mourning costumes of the 
many women and neutral officials con
tracted sharply with the splendid uni 

, . ,, .. .. forms which meet of the high mourn-
London C able says The entire ers WOre, including the new Emperor 

Struma and Vardar fronts were bom- and other rulers. No flowers were 
barded to-day. Unofficial despatches j teed, everything connected with tho 
from the Macedonian front indicate ceremony being of severe plainness 
that the long delayed general often- Tllc body wafi convcycd t0 g, gte. 
sive of the Saloniki army is about to plica's Cathedral over a long route 
be launched. Thære,has beta heavy through the city, enormove crowds lin- 
fighting to the eàsi of Monaotir for ing the streets as it passed. Emperor 
potisession of the heights, which do- Charles and the other high mourners 
minate the Bulgar lines. awaited the coffin seated around the

The official communication from ' catafalque. They rr.ie as it was borne 
Serbian headquarters, Issued to-day. Into the cathedral, surrounded by 
readti: eight pages hearing burning tapers,

and shortly afterwards Cardinal Piffl 
began the brief service, which was ter
minated by the Kyrie Eleison. The ab
sence of any organ accompaniment 
gave additional simplicity to the ser
vices.

After the cardinal had sprinkled the 
valiant cavalry captain Nikola Antula, [ coffin, it was replaced in the lieare# 
the brilliant literary critic and histor
ian, who fell gloriously.”

Discussing the operations on the 
Macedonian front, Major-General 
11. Maurice, chief director of milita A; 
operations at the War Office, said to
day: "Pursuing the tactics with 
which we have become familiar 
the west front, the German official 
communiques have been i'a’eely
nounclng that our successor at Sa- duke and lielr apparent, Francis Fer- 
lonikl have coly obtained a partial dinand, by h'is morganatic marriage, 
objective, but as a matter of fact we 
have won tile positions desired, the 
Serbians and French Zouaves taking 
a very important liill on one wing, 
while the Italians won their objective 
co the other.

number of Teutonic princes and spec-
was cap- 
Central

as com

The battle lasted five Kitchener Court of Revision at I ta 
adjourned session made a reduction on 
the assessment of all of the hotel pro
perties in the city with the exception 
of the Grand Union Hotel.

T. Duff Pattullo, the new Minister 
of Lands in Premier Brewster's Brit
ish Columbia Cabinet, Is a former 
Caltcnian, having at one time been a 
reporter on the staff of the Galt Re
former. He went West In 1897.

Word was received in Toronto that 
Capt. W. G. MacKendriek, .235 East 
R ox boro street, had been appointed 
assistant deputy general director of 
roads In France. Capt. MacKendriek 
Is a road engineer.

Mr. James W. Hagan, M. A., science 
master of the Simcoe high school, haa 
ac cepted the position ns inspector of 
schools for Manltoulin, and leaves as 
soon as a successor can be secured.

The Entente Allied authorities have 
deported from Syra to Malta aboard 
a warship G. Dalleggio, the German 
Consul, and Suleyman Bey, the Turk
ish Consul at Syra. The families of 
the consuls were also deported.

Sarrail's Great Offensive 
Seems About to Begin.

Famous Serbian Poet Slain 
in Battle.

geo-
Officers. Men. Total

7,081 52,591 59,695
„ 4,711 123.234 127.945
September .... 5,439 114,110 119.549
October .......... 4,7*4 303,471 208,255
November .... 2,504 72,111---- _____

Totals .. .. 21,522 465,517 490,039 
The November casualties are di

vided aa follows. Kilted—Officers
891; men, 17,741; total, 18.632. Wound
ed—Officers, 1,450; men, 47.613; total, 
49,063. Missing—Officers, 163;
6,757; total, 6,920.

These losses included all land and 
sea casualties of Briiisn and colonial 
forces.

Germany published 3,755,693 casual 
ties during the war up to the end of 
October, and even these do not repre
sent the total German lossei, as their 
list* are far in arrears. While Ger 
maiyy’e November casualties are not 
yet complied *41 London, a single esii 
mate shows that' since 11m baltlo of 
the Somme began Germany’s lorscs on 
all fronts are double Britain’s. Here 
are the casualty statistics, wht-ih, ex
cept Germany's for November, 
official:

July . 
August

74jjfr t
troops, which occupied Alexandria. 
To-day’s official War Office commun
ication aays: “Our troops who
( rofised the Danube occupied Alexan
dria Monday. They captured 140 
railway cars and a large quantity of 
provisions.” The report continues: 
“In Dobrudja our artillery and infant
ry fire repulsed enemy troops and 
drove them from their entrenchments. 
The enemy suffered heavy loss da.”

RETIREMENT ADMITTED.

men,

“Yesterday local fighting was very 
violent in the Grunldlite region. 
Lieut.Colonel Voyin Popovitch, com
manding a detachment of volunteers 
there met a heroic death at the head 
of his

“We altio deplore the death of the :

Laurifc Smith, 15, a bellboy in the 
Em presfe Hotel, Peter boro, was asphyx
iated gas after retiring at his 
room ink house. Tho gas escaped from 
a pi pot which he had plugged with 
ciotliAtycr taking off a joint in order 
thafcj 
the v 

* .1®

the line of 
nerhti, on tho Argesiu River, 80 
miles northwest of Bucharest), Dra- 
gani, Vataiecliti, Kostesliti and Zveru. 
On the Akxandria-Zlmnitza front the 
following places were captured by the 
enemy:
Bldbodzeia. 
latter place the enemy has advanced 
along the Turnpec Road to Kulu- 
gurerw.

‘In Dobrudja artillery and rifle fire 
is proceeding.

hv the pall-bcarers and taken to tho 
Capuchifi crypt, where it will remain. 
The mourner* followed the hearse on 
foot to the crypt, where another ehorf 
service tcrm’nated the ceremony 
Throughout tho obsequies the young 
Crown Prihce, who is four years old. 
•-food cVe.o behind his father, dressed 
in ermine. Close to him were the two 

an- sons and daughters of the late Arch-

dresser would stand close toSerbian retreat arc F. ïni .Hammond, mining en- 
jhJiD was taken 
<Vvs ago, sup- 

w cold, was 
condition

ITunaro, Topor, Vleru and 
In the direction of tho British. German. 

59,675 122,540
. • 127,945 240,957
.. 119,543 179,884
.. 108,255 199,675

74.615 160,000

fer
forces July ....................

August ..............
September ........
October .............
November ........

ill at Baltlni^feTW|| 
pcaedly suffering fr 
reported to bo In a scrTo 
front internal trouble.

on
Is

SHIPWRECKED, 
LONG ADRIFT

Charles Huffman is in a precarious 
condition in the Brantford General
Hospital, following an accident at the 
Brantford Carriage Con: pan y where 
he was employed. A piece flying out 
of the machinery on which ha 
working struck him in the stomach.

Totals .................. 490,039SUCCESS IN CARPATHIANS.
Tn the wooded Carpathians 

the Eastern Transylvanian front) 
our detachments gained possession of 
a height six versts west oi Vorokhta, 
and took prisoner two officers and 98 
men.
have taken possession of a hill ten 
versts southwest of this point, and 
captured prisoners.

"la the region of Kirlibaba 
troops gained possession of a ridge of 
heights east of Kirlibaba, compelling 
the enemy to retire from his positions, I 
and capturing 11 officers, 700 men. 
manh.ito guns, and a bomb

903,056
(on BULGAR YARNS.VETERANS.

Hotiie Posts to be Filled by 
Returned Men.

was

Fox of Balkans Talks of 
Ally “Treachery.”

Pte. Wm. Thompson, colored, of No.
2 Construction Battalion, was found 
guilty in the police court at Chatham 
on two charges of abduction. He was 
sentenced to ono year in the Ontario 
Reformatory.

The War Minister In the British 
Commons stated that it was not in
tended to call for service with the 
British army those with discharges 
certificates from toe Canadian mili
tary authorities owing to illness or 
disablement.

Petitions bearing the names of 4.000 
Londoners asking clemency for Mike 
Tancrede, sentenced to be hanged on 
Jan.. 23, 1917, for shooting Raffaelo «. 
Rarbado last April, wore forwarded to 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Jus
tice.

ia the region of Wakahka we British Craw Awaited Death 
When Rescued. THE CHANGES 

IN THE NAVY
Londont -Ont., ■ Report.—■—Reports 

from Ottawa indicate an intention on 
the part of the Department of Militia 
to put Into action very shortly a policy 
of filling all positions in this country, 
such as recruiting officers, heads of 
Military Hcepitals Communion

New York Report.------The £dory of ! mands, etc., with returned
the rescue in niKl ucoan of the can- ?nd E,vinK those officers who are me- 
taia ' and five men of a BriUah now holding these positions

, ...... «nvisn the choice between going overseas or
schooner after they had suffered 23 ^stepping out. It io understood that
days of hardships on their water- all appointments of recruiting officers, As Meaning ReiuVenation of 
logged vessel was told hr the officers w,1! be cancelled within a short , » , . -,

If you think of the Koumauians as tho rescue shin tim Am „ tlme- Several local men will be af- / Admiralty.atieiiipUug to defend a long corridor, . , I Am,r,ca11 oiI footed by such an order. / 3
which is Wallachia, a corridor which Unksr Gold Shell, which reached this

not merely a door as the western Lort to-day. Her arrival hen marked
'end, Lut a number of doom opening tin epd of a six-months'
Into It from ciLhef side, you will have 
something of tho present strategic 
problem In the Roumanian campaign.

Originally, when the Roumanians 
had been thrown back Into their 
country, they held all the doors, the 
one at the end, which is the frontier 
near Orsova; the doors on the north 
which are the various passes from 
Orsova to the Predeal; the doors on 
the south, which actually point to 
where the Danube can be crossed.

But the great peril iu the situation 
Was the possibility that the enemy 
would force one of the side doors and ’ 
thus cut off all the defenders to the 
wa»t. This is exactly what Falkenhayn 
did when he drp»4 
can Pass and took 
bad happened all 
the west were lsolali 

Still the Roumanians

Berlin Cable (via 
despatch from Sofia says that Premier 
Rodoslavoff has made sensational dis- 
e'esures in the Bulgarian Parliament," 
says Ilia Overseas Ne va Agency. "The 
Roumanian Government in 191È, at 
the beginning of tho war between 
Bulgaria and Serbia, declared it would

our Sayville)—"A
Other Ships in Trouble On 

the Ocean.
mortar.

rvouti; of Kirlibaba, in tho Dovtlano 
Valky, we captured a ridge of heiguts 
along the wholo of cur front.”

SEDAN OR JENA?

corn- 
officers London Papers View Them 

With Delight
X. W York Despatch—Frank II. Si

mones writes lu the New York Tri- 
Lune:

remain neutral until the end of tile 
European war. But it was soon evi
dent Roumania had changed its mind.

"Toward the end of August the Rou
manian Minister to Bulgaria. G. C. 
Dtrussi, who had been sent from Sofia! 
returned, and spread the report that 
the Roumanian Government, in order 
to further good relations with

A campaign for subscriptions to the 
British sailors' relief fund in Galt haa 
resulted in slightly more than the 
objective of $4,000 being reached. The 
fetal amount collected was S4.04S.25. 
Only the business 

-men nnd tl|e majiufactnrem were can
vassed.

Catherine Ferguson, widow of Jam. 
Foster, is dead at the home of her 
son, Mr. Andrew H. Foote. Fergus, 
aged 101 years, 0 mouths and 14 days. 
The old woman was In possession of 
til her faculties up until the last, and 
l ad a wonderful memory.

Capt. F. Harry Green less has been 
Appointed to the command of the 
tkench mortar batteries of the First 
Canadian Division in France. He was 
practising law when the war began, 
nnd at the time of his enlistment wss 
piesldent of the London Liberal Clubv

London Cable.—(New York Times 
cable)—The appointments of Admiral 
Sir John Jellicoe 
and Vico Admiral

EXEMPT FROM TAXES.
Ont. Report.—That 

- ,fl'v •« Crow n land and need 
hV-V "" vur~any business tnterentswithin its boundry wu« tile decision hero 
tu-day of County Judge Livingstone. The 
City Assessors placed an assessment on 
the Refectory Building in tho Bark suf
ficient to mate up $30» for the city 
claiming business was being carried on 
there In competition with private parties 
and the Park Oomissloners appealed

Niagara Falls,voyage, dur- ,
ing which site struck a tulue in tha~ 
war zone and was nearJr sunk.

The shipwrecked vessel was the 
schooner Arthur H. wight, of at.
John's, Nfhl., Captain Uiamon.1, bound 
from Alicante, Spain, ta her home port 
with salt.

According to Captain Hayes, of the
Gold Shell, his lookout hlghted dit.treaa WILL SELL SHOE PLANT.
signals on a low-lying hulk in latitude - Chamham, Report-An order was made 
42.47 and longitude 56.28 on the by jauge btauworth this morning for the 
morning of Nov. 23. Although a heavy "ten?? ChaftSm'shoe"CotSpa”' °f tha 
sea was running, a boat was sentcever mortgage held by the city, 
the side to the distressed vessel Company went bankrupt shortly”

The rescuers found the schooner movln* t0 Ch“tham from London, 
water-logged, the bulwark^,
ItMieea and lifeboats 
the sails and upper spars

as First Sea Lord
Sfr DavH Beatty -to ready to give back Do-

command the grand fleet draw thi. " Bulgaria—imuld—observe•- »*sssssssxsrKisme whole nation will welcome the carian Government was not deceived
decision to bring fresh blood to the by thle treacherous behavior. Pre-

It has been only miîf Itod“3la™rr refused to grant an
too apparent that the depTttZ ‘Tp^g °S “STS» 

^ed,H8tren8thc">'' and strength the Ministers of the < entrai
MMhte2efr,?ea' T,he Adm|ralty had powers from Athens bv tho French'
®lbib„ted ,or some time a lack of vigor Vice Admiral Du Fournct nre

swept awaydr„kd ^at Is.your dogs pedigree?” "He tk'uL"tad comTtcr CovtmmenL^'vald*' “

the shelter of the malnmasMT cap" “T^aCsThy Tkeep him’ar^^Fm that' ^ the ad^t" oi AdmîraKtem! UontT.tv Tt°laUon 

tain and crew were huddled, exhaust- ,hy ?n distinguished ancestry mysejf. toaTat^torte date V® "Premier Radqslavoff^xprèssed the
Th« rescuers set firs to tbe and I enjoy haring a creeture at hand “?1 leLrn that Mr Lftel £ D.atlon tope that InH ahort time the (Teu

schooner te prevent her from being shorn I can contemplate with super- mined to surround hdeter" tonic) allledKgovernments would com-
s menace to navigation. cillons superiority." - Washington body of !™?t advE™ 7!? “ ne,!i munl“ta rood new, to their Parite-

Captain D.amond raid hi. vessel Star. vteto, Thi

Bul-

and i>rofes.ilonal
own

Admiralty Board.

ny under 
The Shoe 

after

no power 
t interna-

soutji through Vul- 
prajDTa. When this 

nians toRo
eti.

cpuld \hape to 
barricade the corridor east of the door 
that had been forced and still hold

She—Your friend doesn’t, seem very
liappy. He—Poor chnpi Just lost m. 
pot of money. She—Through tho war. : 
I suppose. He—Yes: tho girl married 
a soldier.—London Opinion.
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